Boys’ Uniform Dress Code
Blazer

Jumper (optional)

- Navy, with school badge in house colour
- No rolled up sleeves
- Badge not coloured in

- Navy blue v-neck jumper, worn under the
blazer
- NO LOGOS
- No hoodies

Shirt

Socks

- Plain pale blue with a collar

- Black / dark grey socks
- No patterns

- Short or long sleeves
- Top button fastened
- Tucked into trousers

Belt (optional)
- Plain black belt WITH plain small buckle

Tie

- No ornate buckles

- Tied in a small, tidy knot
- Minimum 7 stripes visible
- Logos/stripes not coloured in

Shoes

Trousers

- Uniformly BLACK SMART, sensible &
POLISHABLE

- Dark (charcoal) grey
- Straight legs
- Not black or light grey
- Not jeans/cargo/tight fitting/elasticated
material
- Not tapered at the ankle

Jewellery
-

Single small pair of studs, one in each ear lobe
Wrist watch
Medic alert bracelet
No other piercings permitted
No bracelets/necklaces
No rings
No badges/pins other than school issue

No canvas
- No boots
- No patterned/coloured shoe laces
- No trainer type shoes
-

Hair plus
- Single, natural colour
- Minimum length grade 1 cut
- No mohican or similar
- NO facial hair
- No body artistry
- no coloured nail varnish/gel nails/ acrylic
nails

Stevensons; 67 Ber Street, Norwich, NR31 3AD , Tel 01603 622355

Birds of Dereham; Unit D, 13 Yaxham Road, Dereham, Norfolk, NR19 1HB Tel 01603 692941

Girls’ Uniform Dress Code
Blazer

Jumper (optional)

- Navy, with school badge in house colour
- No rolled up sleeves
- Badge not coloured in

-

-

Shirt / Blouse
- Plain pale blue with a collar
- Short or long sleeves
- Shirt top button fastened

Navy blue v-neck jumper, worn under the
blazer
NO LOGOS
No hoodies

Socks /tights
-

Tie (with shirt)

Long black/navy blue socks or tights
Black or navy ankle socks can be worn during
summer term only
No bare legs
No patterns

- Tied in a small, tidy knot
- Minimum 7 stripes visible
- Logos/stripes not coloured in

-

Skirt

Shoes

-

Grey knee-length, a-line skirt with an inverted
pleat at the front with waistband logo visible
Waistbands must not be rolled over

-

Uniformly black smart, sensible & Polishable
Small heel (NO MORE THAN 1INCH)

Trousers
- Dark (charcoal) grey
- Full length straight legs
- Not black or light grey
- Not jeans/cargo/tight fitting/elasticated material

Jewellery
-

Single small pair of studs, one in each ear lobe
Wrist watch
Medic alert bracelet
No other piercings permitted
No bracelets / necklaces
No rings
No badges/pins other than school issue

Hair / Makeup
- Single, natural colour hair
- Minimum length grade 1 cut
- Minimal natural looking make-up
- Plain black, navy blue or natural coloured hair
bands/bobbles
- No mohican/similar
- No red/plum purple colours
- No body artistry
- no long or coloured nail varnish/gel nails/ acrylic
nails
- no false lashes

Stevensons; 67 Ber Street, Norwich, NR31 3AD , Tel 01603 622355

- No canvas
- NO BOOTS
- No patterned/coloured shoe laces
- No trainer type shoes

Birds of Dereham; Unit D, 13 Yaxham Road, Dereham, Norfolk, NR19 1HB Tel 01603 692941

Girls’ PE
OPTIONAL

COMPULSORY

SHORTS
-

SHORTS

Black shorts with academy logo
- Rugby shorts

PE TOP
OUTDOOR USE
- Polo shirt in house colour with academy logo
SOCKS

- Rugby style shirt in house colour and
academy logo

-Black football style socks, white ankle socks for
indoor activities

- Zip up academy jumper

PROTECTIVE EQUIPMENT

- PLAIN black sweatshirt (NO LOGO OR
MARKINGS)

-

Shin pads

SWIMMING
- Black one piece swimwear
- Swimming hat in house colour

-PLAIN black tracksuit bottoms/joggers (NO
LOGO OR MARKINGS)
PROTECTIVE WEAR

- Gum-shield, optional but highly
recommended

(Hat available for £1 from finance office)

FOOTWEAR
- Trainers with no marking soles
- Football boots: studded boots for hockey, no
astro boots

ON HEALTH AND SAFETY GROUNDS NO
JEWELLERY AT ALL IS TO BE WORN DURING
PE

Boys’ PE
OPTIONAL

COMPULSORY

SHORTS

-

Black shorts with academy logo

SHORTS

PE TOP

- Rugby shorts

- Polo shirt in house colour with academy logo

OUTDOOR USE

SOCKS

- Rugby style shirt in house colour and
academy logo

-Black football style socks, white ankle socks for
indoor activities
PROTECTIVE EQUIPMENT
-

- Zip up academy jumper

- PLAIN black sweatshirt (no logos
/MARKINGS)

Shin pads

SWIMMING

-PLAIN black tracksuit bottoms/joggers (NO
LOGOS / MARKINGS)

- Black trunks or shorts

PROTECTIVE WEAR

- Swimming hat in house colour

- Gum-shield, optional but highly
recommended

(Hat available for £1 from finance office)
FOOTWEAR
- Trainers with no marking soles
- Football boots: studded boots, no astro boots

ON HEALTH AND SAFETY GROUNDS NO
JEWELLERY AT ALL IS TO BE WORN DURING
PE

